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Novello's Cheap Music.Akoos, Ink, July 22d, 1873.

Mr. Millikan :

The difference In temperature between eleven
o'clock on Sunday night and noon on Monday, as

Novello's Glees, Part Songs, ele 6 to 12 cents.
Novello's Church Music 6 to 12 cents,

marked by the thermometer, was 32 mercury at
50 on Sunday night and S2 Monday noon.

JNovello's Octavo Edition ofMr. Daniel BarnhilL aged about T2 years, died at

Since our last publication the following
cases have been heard and decided upon
by Hon. Horace Corbid, Mayor of the
city of Plymouth j

On Saturday, July 19th, James Thomp-
son was fined five dollars and costs, for
fast driving. Plead guilty.

On the same day, Dr. Whitwell was
fined five dollars and costs, for being in-

toxicated.
R. A. Franks, Atty., was fined five dol-

lars and costs on a similar charge, on the
same day.

On Monday, Kepoleon Akres plead
guilty to a charge of intoxication, and
was fined five dollars and costs.

the residence of his brother, (elder Barnhill,) near

JOHN MITJ.TKAN, EDITOR

THURSDAY JULY 24, 1873.

The State Board of Equalization
thougt the real estate of Marshall County
was not appraised quite high enough by
the assessor, and have added ten per cent,
to hw estimate for purposes of taxation.
Marshall county lands are more valuable
than our people have generally calculated
when compared with other tarts of the
State.

There is no disguising the fact that
31 arshall is one of the best counties in
the State.

Argos, on the night of the 19th inst. Funeral ser
vices on Monday, by Rev. Chaplin of Pierceton.

Preparations will be made for layiug the corner-
stone of the new school iiouse, about the middle of

THE FOURTH. OF JULY
haa come and gone, and wehave still on hand a choice lot of Goods, consisting of DRY ,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS CAPS,. 4c

Bargains Extraordinary!
Now or Keverl

Operas.
Price, $1; or $2, bound in cloth, gilt edges.

Novello's Octave Edition of Ora-
torios.

In paper, from GO cents to $t; Cloth, wifh gilt
edges, $1 to $2 each.

next month.
The young men who have heen trying to pass

counterfeit money had better "look a little out"
So say some of the town officers.

"Two limbs of the law and a county officer from
Rochester, suffered shipwreck ou Maxinkuckee Novello's 'Cheap Editions.

Shooting Affray. lake one day last week. .No lives lost.
Hochcuier Spy.

OF PIANO FORTE CLASSICS.
Last Thursday evening, a man named

Not so, Mr. Spy; the only things wrecked were a

couple of baskets of "grub," and a dozen bottles
of ale. The parties spoken of, however, detrlrdMcLellau, who hoj been in jail a short time Bach's4S Preludes and Fugues. Cloth $5 00
the boat, not to much from fear of shipwreck, as Beethoven's SS Sonatas .hlesianflv bound. They MUST GOtc avoid a strain upon the muscles. We know Full gilt 3 60ago for violating a city ordinance, went to

the house ot John P. Murphey, and hav-

ing there made some combattive demon
rJeetnoven's 34 I'umo Pieces, bleganuywhereof we speak. bonnd. Full gilt 2 00

The Democratic party is opposed to
the election o: President Grant for a
third term. If our memory serves us, the
same party objected to his first election.
As Grant is ot asking a nomination
from any body, and as no party proposes
to run him again, uervous Democrats
need have no fears on that score. Indi-an- a

will probably furnish the next Pres-

ident, if Senator Morton w ill consent to
he the Republican candidate.

Notwithstanding the opposition, which has been
manifested, our new school house is destined to bestrations to the annoyance and fright of the

:0 ,inmates. John, deemhi" himselt the sole a success. Tne touuuation pui in oy Mucner, Ban-

ner & Bucher, is said by competent jndg.a, to be
the best job they havs ever seen made ot common

Chopin's Valscs. Stiff papar covers 1 W)

Chopin's Polonaises. Still paper covers 2 00

Chopin's Kocturnes. " " " 2 00

Chopin's Mazurkas. " " " 2 00

Chopin's Ballads. " " " 2 60

Chopiu's Sonatas. " " " 2 60
Mendelssohn's Complete Piano Works. Ele-

gant Folio Edition. Full gilt. Complete
m 4 volumes 26 00

The same. Svo. Full gilt. Complete in 4
volumes 14 00

The Same. Svo. Paper. Complete in 4
volumes 10 00

Ho Goods kept oyer Winter!boulders.
A stranger who had been hanging around here

for a week or two past, enquiriug lor work, was

We offer now to our Patrons and the public generally, a choice lot offinally employed by Tommy Shakes, of Walnut,
was picked up last Saturday, by the Sheriff of Hen

Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words. Foliory County, on a charge of shop-liltin- g.

. SO Dress Goods, Consisting of Japanese Silks, Mohairs, Alpacas,,He was overtaken on the road a short distance . .3 60
..2 60

..3 00

The most animated and vigorous ser-

enade we have heard, in Plymouth, was
given last Thursday morning, on and
about Laporte Street, on the low ground
East of the Post office. The instruments
Used by the band, were, three tin pans,
one cow IkjII and a tin horn. The occa-
sion was a swarm of young bees leaving
the old hive for a new home. Somebody

proprietor of his own domicil, and the
other an intruder, told McLellan a num-

ber of times to get out, and on his refusal
so to do, gathered an old horse pisto1
loaded with powder and fine bird shot,
and lodged part of the contents in the
lower part of McLiilan's body. At first
sight it was feared the wound would

prove fatal ; but we learn he is at the

County Asylum doing well.

Murphy immediately gave himself up to
the authorities, and was examined before

Esq. Fih, on a charge of assault and

ba'tery, with intent to commit a felony,
and bound over to answer the same at
lliu next term of the Circuit Court.

Edition, run gut
Octavo Edition. Full gilt
Octavo Edition. Paper covers

Mozart's IS Sonatas. Elegantly bound
Full gilt

Schubert's 10 Sonatas. Elegantly bound.
Full gilt

Plaids, Percales, Linens, Grass Cloths,, and man)r
other styles, at cost and below.

east of Miller's Station, by the Sheriff and a conple
of assistants, with whom he strnsgled desperately;
but was finally overcome aud manacled.

New wheat coming into market at $1.10 per bush. ..3 00

..2 00
Schubert's Dances. Complete. ElegantlyWhortleberries have dropped from fci.UO to $2.50

bound. Full giltper bushel. Schumann's Forest Scenes. iiue Easy Pieces,
One night last week, the school house here was I'aper covers u

wanted to attract the attention of the Schumann's Piano Forte Album. Elegantly Remember the Polka Spot Al-
pacas, at 15 cents per yard.

entered, and the library belonging to the Union
Sunday School was stolen, records and ail. Thebees, or rather distract them, and compel

bonnd. Full gilt 2 50
The same. Paper covers 1 60

uieni to seme probably some rent was thief could have had but one idea in view, and that,
to injure or break up the school. Any person meandue. Considerable dust was kicked up
enough to resort to such thieving, would steal the Mother Goose,Lord's supper," and it would serve him right toThe Warsaw Union, hitherto Demo Come Early and Secure Bargains, atchain him in the swamps and let him be bled to OR NATIONAL Nursery RHYMES.cratic, has become disgusted with all death by mnsketocs.

The following shipments have been made from

Maxinkuckee Items- -

Maxixkuckee, Ixd., July 21 st, 1873.

Eihtok Republican :

Wheat harvesting is done, and thrch-in- g

has commenced. There is a iair
yield of grain, which is nice and plump.

Set to Music by J. W. Elliott, with 62 beau-
tiful illustrations engraved by the Brothers

Dailziel. Boards. 41.60 Splendidly bound
in cloth, gilt edges, $'2.50.

heru by rail, Bincc .fauuary 1st, 1873, viz:
:o :

Remember the place, between the two Hardware Stores.
111 Car Loads of Lumber,- " "44 Wheat,
10 " " " Hogs,

1 " " Clover Seed,
" " "2 Flour,
" " "1 Pumps,

Ask For Novello's Editions.
Address, J. L. PETERS,

59 Broadway, N. Y.
Agent for Novclio's Cheap Music.

The corn crop looks well. Mr. B. Ad
am son has the best field of corn in the

making a total ot lb car toaas ot produce, asine
from a large amount o local freight not estimated.

parties, and is now turning the cold
shoulder to the old party, lie says: "To
be truthful and honest about it, the peo
pie have lost confidence in political
parties and are seeking protection in oth-
er quarters." The people should govern
the parties, and not parties the people.
The people will nave no cause of com-

plaint if they will manage afl'airs and not
trust them to office seekers. What most
troubles Democratic politicians just now
is, that they have not the power to con-
trol the offices of the government. Mar-

shall county Democrats are ix:rfectly
satisfied with Democracy in Marshall
county.

neighborhood.
Mr. E. C. Hybry is able to be about

but does not wish to carry a pistol.
In addition to the car loads of Hour mentioned

Charles W. Mueller,
(Successor to Halangr-r- in

BLACKSMITHING, &c.
EAST OF THE PARKER HOUSE,

above, Messrs Bock & Zcihner have shipped a
INTER-OCEA- N,

THE REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER,

for isr:j.
larse amount in small parcels, both by car andA couple of geittUmen were out on the
wagon.lake fishing the 16lh iust., and somehow

manased to fall out of the boat. Thev On Wednesday, July 2M, Jasper Lower-- , a young
man abont 20 years of age, son of Junius Lowery,
while loading wheat, fell from the load, striking onhad a bad headache next morning. Enronrad by the favor with which the INTER. Indiana.Plymouth,the point of a pitch-for- k, which penetrated the in OCEAN has been received, the proprietor has cnThe engineers are surveying the line
testines. His life we ler.m is despaired of. B.of the A. & C. II. II., between here and larged to a

Walnut. They expect to locate soon. TEN COLIT1HS FOI.IO PAPER
Parker 5c Co. shi,) between $ 100.00

Forty Istrgt Cdmnii of Rmdiiiy Matter.and -- 03.00 worth ol produce per week,
In the future, as in the past, the INTEK-OfEA- Nfrom this place. dcribbleii.

With the very best of Intention we

suggested to the editor of the Rochester
ipy, that his threat aguiust the editor of
the IhdianiaH, might be a source of trou-
ble to him. We did not suppose that the

will continue the staunch advocate of the principles
of the Republican party. Uurin; the political camIlAKPEK S .HAUAZISK tor AUCllst, COn- -

taine contributions from Charles L. Brace,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, James Freeman

paign just closed it won a position as

The Leading

Treasury Department.
OmCE OP CoMITIlOLLEnOFTHE ClTRUENCY,)

Washington, Jnly 18th, 1ST3. f
WnKREA, by satisfactory evidence presented to

the nndersigned, it nas been made to apiear that
the "rrt National Bank of .Marshall ounty" at
Plymouth, in the City of Plymouth, in the Connty
of Marshall, and State of Indiana, has been duly or-

ganized under and according to the requirements
of the Act of Congiess entitled "An Act to provide
a Xatioual Currency secured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereot," approved June 3d, ls&t,
and has complied with all the provisions of said
Act required to with, before commenc-
ing the business of Banking under said Act,

1, John Jay Knox, Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby certify that The First Na-
tional Bank of MarsbaH Connty at Plymouth, in the
Citv of Plvmnnlh. in the Countv of Marshall. a.d

Cliiikc, John Savage, I banes Reside.
Cuarles Nurdhoff Mrs. Lucia G. Rmikle
"William Blaikie, Benson J. Lossing, Au

Wag- -Is now lRepublican Paper tiaepared to do all kinds of work intrusted to him, such ns Carriages, Buggies. Spring
Dns, One aud Two Horse Wagons, Horseshoeing, Steel Mows, Ac., in fact all kinds ofgusta Lamed, Bayard Taylor, Emilio Cas

telar, Mrs. S. M. 11. Piatt, Doctor Sumue
Osirood, and Professor Sis-nce- F. Bsiiid III THE NORTHWEST.

worK usually none ar a r irsi-cia- ss

Blacisssnitlhi d "HUagsi, SIiop

Spy editor would murder the Indianinn
editor but we thought, and we still think,
if Williams should be killed accidentally,
or by an assassin, and his taking otfco ild
Dot be accounted for, suspicion would
fasten upon Matting!'. We did not in-

tend to interfere in the quarrel between
the editors. They are old enough to man-

age their own affairs, and profess to un-

derstand each other pretty well, and do
not seem to think much will come of the
unpleasantness

It is illustrated with eighty-eig- ht carefully
executed Engravings, besides twenty-eigh- t

of portions of letters written
And this position it will endeavor to maintain.

The INTER-OCEA- N will continue to be the Oran
by the sinners of the Declaration of Inde
nendence. '

State of Indiana, is anthorized to commence the
business of Banking under the net atoiesiiid.

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and
Seal of office, thid 18th day of July.'lSTa.The leading article, by Charles L. Brace

of the People in the largest sense of the word; in-

sisting upon the preservation of the richts of the

many as against the few. To this end it will main-
tain an unceasing warfare against the abuses and
rxtortiouB of all chartered monopolies; not attempt

is an interesting aud mucu-n.jede- d expo
sure of the overworking of little children JOHN JAY KNOX,

Comptroller of Currency.
No. 2119.

July
in New York City. The illustrations are
beautiful and characteristic Parties wi.hinir to bnv Buggies. Spring, or nnv other kind of a Wasron, will find if to their interest

to look at my work, as I always have a good variety on hand; also my stock is all good and well selec-

ted, and more than any other two shops in Marshall County.

Call and Judge tor Yourselves.
We rather like the Peru Sutind. It is

an earnest wide-awak- e Democratic paper,
and never misses a chance to help its par

Indiana Editorial Excursionists.

-- : o :

Remember the Place, ITaslanger'sALL WORK W ARRANTED, AND DONE AT LOW FIGURES.

ing to destroy the just rights of any, but de-

termined to bring every special privilege granted by
legislative act under control of the power that con-

ferred it; believing that the public conscience i

the true court of final resort in nil questions affec-

ting the relations of corporations and the people.
In Literature, General News, Foreign and ic

Correspondence, Local Matters, and all that

goes to make a KIKST-CLAS- S

Commercial and Family
Newspaper,

It does not intend to be excelled by any publication

We have received papers froln Duluth,
and Bismark, containing notices of the
Northern Indiana Editors.

The Duluth Daily Tribune of Tuesday,
July loth inst., says :

Old Stand, and give me a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
MUELLER.CH AS, W

July 17-n-

ty. It is just now making an effort to
persuade the granges that it would be good
policy for them to join the Democratic

party, and help it drive Gen. Grant and
the Republican party out of pow er. Tiie

reasoning of the Sentinelis quite plausible,
and if it cai: secure the of
the fanners, the thing is accomplished ;

but there is where the trouble begins.

Ta the Creditors of Hugh B. Dickson

"VTOTICE is hereby riven, that at the April Term,il 1ST3, of the Circuit Court of Marshall County,
Indian:!, the following order was made, to-w-

"In the matter of the aswnmcnt of Hugh B.
Dickson. Now at this time it is ordered by the
ronrt, that the assignee publish notice in the 'Ply-
mouth Democrat' and 'Marshall County Kepubl-
ican,' for three weeks snccasively, more thaa thir-
ty days prior to the tirst day of the next term of
this Court, to the creditors of said llugb B. Dick-

son, that the final report of the assignee, will be
heard aud determined on the first day of t lie Term,
and all ohjxtions to the continuation ot said report,
will be required to be tiled br that time.'

JOHN P. HAWKINS,
Assignee.

July 17, 1S73-3-

The Indiana Editorial Excursion party
composed of the editors of the Northern
part of the State, with a number of ladies
md a brass band of twelve pieces, arrived
in the Peerless this morning and immedi

in the country,

The COMMERCIAL Department
Will be conducted with great care, and every-

thing poKsible will be done to make the
ately repaired to the Clark house. !The following is a correct list of the
members composing the Association:

Market ReportsC. G. Powell, Lapoite Herald, President.
A. C. PERRY,

Clairvoyant Physician.
The most remarkable and wonderful tests given

to those who will consult him.

T. (J. May-- , Auburn Courier, Secretary. Such as

The Laporte Herald, says : "In our
neighboring exchanges, we note that re-

cently in two or three instances, men rep-

resenting themselves as "Catholic Priests"
have been found drunk, and in one case
at Plymouth. "Patrick Shehan, an Irish
Citholie Priest" was arrested for stealing
a watch valued at $100, from Father Zur
weiler, who had kept him over night, le-in- g

when taken into custody staggering

the Farmers and Business Men of the
Northwest can Rely upouGen. 11. Williams, Warsaw Indianian.

H. G. '1 hayer, Plymouth Democrat. :o:
C. E. Toan, Plymouth Republican. The Agricultural DepartmentDisease Diagnosed Without SeeingJ. 1). Thayer, Wabash Republican. the Patient.

W. Oldfather, Warsaw Lnion. John Singler & Bro.,
(Successors to JOHN HOHAMJ

Persons from a distance enclose lork of hair,
'dress, sex. and stamp. If a true and accurate

F. S. Bedell, Crown Point Register.
B. F. Kennedy, W aterloo Press.
D. McDonald, Rochester Sentinel. ...

02 Will be carefully edited by a gentleman of
ability and experience.

The Religious and Moral Character will be guard-
ed with especial care, and nothing will be admitted
in Its colums, either as advertisement or reading
matter, improper for the family circle.

drunk. Il is not pro'oable that any of description is not given in every case, the money
will oe rctunnen.W . E. W adsworth, Laporte Argus. Terms $2 tor diagnosing: fl for first prescrip
tion and medicine.F. B. Thomas, Winmmac Democrat

L. W. Flenituing, Fort Wayne Sentinel. Office hours from 9 A, M. to 13 x., room 8, tner--
GENERAL DEALERS IN

STOVESu i nmiT I nnman's biock; from li m. to 4 p. x. at residence,
cor. athaud Wabash-st- s.W. M. Darwood Goshen limes.

. these creatures were ever in "holy orders
at all."

Catliolie Priests are but men Preach-
ers have fallen after taking holy orders.
Good men have faJieu frfetn high posi--.

lions, by their indulgence in a craving ap-

petite for strong drink. Holy orders will

The Daily Inter-Ocea- n mmIB tltlllt iliThos. Fargher, Laporte TheriakL
Alias Laura Ream, Cor. Cinn. Commercial.

Michigan City, Iud.
Mr. Robert Neil, of thi city, is acting as agent llllllU 1 1 HUHIs published every day in the week (Sundays exfor Mr. Perry, and persons desiring any inf ormationM. A. Breed, Angola Republican.

W. A. Hull, Col. City Post. i Would Invite the attention of those in want o:cepted,)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

In regard to the above notice can get it, by calling
on him at his residence.A.. J Marble, Huntington Democrat

hardly save a Priest, or any other man if Axes, Hoes, Forks, Spades, Shovels, Hatchets, BlacksmithS. P. Officer, Elkhart Union.
By mail (payable in advance), per year $12.00he pnts an enemy in his mouth to steal
By mail (payable in advance), for six months 6.00

away Ms brains.
M. E. Dunham, South Bend Union.
A. O. Borton, Bourbon Mirror.
S. H. Hays, Fort Wayne Gazette.
R. H. Reiick. Lasranie Standard.

By mail (payable in advance), per quarter 3.

Daily every other day (three times per week)

Patrons of Husbandry. J. W. Clark, Angola Republican. per year . .00

Paper for Sunday $2.00 extra--ANDGeo. Moon, Warsaw inuiaman.
C. T. Mattingly, Rochester Spy.
Band of twelve members.

It is being reported by someof the gov

m Week!? 1ST SK-GGE- MThe party were waited upon by the SMA1L.1L-PO- X

Can positively be prevented by use of

ernmental Press, that the organization ot

"Patrons of Husbandry" is a "disguised
of the Democratic party." Mayor and other distinguished citizens,

and the hospitalities of the city extended
to them.

Now goes to more than 4,000 postofflces, distributed
over forty-liv- e 8tates,Territories and Provinces andIt is necessary to call the attention of the
and we solicit subscriptions from all parts of the

aud Carpenter Tools, Hopes all Sizes, Fluting irons, euver riatea uasiorB,
Spoons, Silver Plated Knives and Forks, Toilet Sets, Bird Cages, Smith it

Wesson Itevolvers, Pistol Cartridges all Sizes, Barn Door Rollers, Barn
Door Railing, Pine Shingles, and Poplar Shingles, Seat Springs,

and Buggy Springs, Buggy. Axels, Thimble Skeins, Wagon
Hubs, Wagon Spokes, Bent Fellys, Cross- - Cut Saw,

Wood Saws, Meat Saws, Rubber Belting, and Lace
Leather, Babbit Metal, Hemp Packing, ad Rub-

ber Packing, Saw Gummers, Rat Traps,
Butcher's Mill Files, Farm Bells, Revolt-

ing Horse Rakes, and Snlky
Horse Rakes.

TO BUILDERS, ONE AND ALL.
Ve eive especial attention to Builders, and furnish them NAILS, GLASS, DOORS, SASH, SH1KGLX

PAINTS, OILS, PUTTY, &c, cheaper than they earn be bought elsewhere.

PLOWS!! PLOWS!!!
We keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 8T E EL, CAS TIRO SAND

WOODEN BEAU PLOWS, which we defy competition, both in quality and PRICES.

An the above goods were bought before the late advance, which will enable us to sell at prie thft
cannot to suit all, au(f those in want of HARDWABB will save money by giving

us a call, as we we will sell cheap for cash, and deal fairly and honestly with all.

people to the article XII, ot the Constitu
tion ot the National Giange : The Mayor remarked that he had re world. i

quested the Chief of Police not to be very While the INTER-OCEA- N will especially repre-
sent the ereat interests of the Northwest, it :'s the"Religious or political Questions will not

be tolerated as subjects of discussion in Camphorated Carbolicparticular.
On the 17th the party arrived at Bisthe work of the Order, and no political or

reliffious tests for membership, shall be mark, the end of the North Pacific Rail

intention to make it a

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,
One that will be found Interesting and useful

to Americans in every part of the Globe.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

applied." road, about 1200 miles Northwest of Chi Thousands of Lives Saved at aA good Patron does not belong to any
cago, 'on the Missouri Biver. The Bis

party ; his politics are based on his own Cost of only 25 Cents.mark Tribune, a weekly paper or very
creditable appearance, and far above theinterest A Patron should cut loose Single Copy, one year $ 1.80

Four Copies, one year B.00

Ten Copies, one year 18-0-

Twenty Copies, one year 20.00

Or--from all party ties, and pledge himself to Every man, woman and child should have it.
dera by mall prompt y attended to.average in matter, is published there.

vote onlv for those men and measures.

MOTTOThe second number or tne paper was

published last Thursday. The advertis Special arrangement made with countrySingle Packages, 25c three for 50cthat will tend to advance "the agricultu
mil interests, base of wealth, and prosper! puUishenfor Clubbing with their puMica

tiona..
ing colums of the paper show that the
neoole are enereetic and the right kindiy-o- f the nation." N o matter in what par "SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES-- "

' John Singler & Bro.
xr tbv nr found, or whether they are Sample Copies Free. Money can be sent by draft

to settle a new country, and build a city,
money order, express, or registered letter, at or

-- u,7 .ij
k nown by any party name at all.

Wholesale and retail by

BENNETT, ARCHER SONS ft CO.,

Chemists
liT West MaHUon Street,

JttlyM-i- w. CHICAGO, ILL.

"We have no intimation from any mem risk. Address,
INTER-OCEA- N, Corner of Michigan and Laporte Streets, PLYMOUTH, IN1X

having an ber of the party, when they expect to re
turn home. April 3, 1873-l- y.119 Lake Street, Chicago.Marshall county Doctor are

easyJirna,


